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Why Are We Talking About This Today?

- 68% of Americans reported being somewhat or very worried about 

the effects of climate change

- 75% of Americans 16 - 25 report being somewhere between 

somewhat to extremely worried about climate change with 26% of 

the polled group reporting that this stress negatively affects their 

ability to function

- The ELCA has identified caring for creation as a tenant of our faith 



Three Buckets

      Waste        Land Use       Energy Consumption



Other People … Aren't They Going To Get In The Way?

Probably!

- Congregations are a community, not a business -- so 
efficiency is not always the goal (unless its energy).

- Taking on projects, campaigns, or educational series 
is not an easy task and everyone may not be on 
board at first. 

- Expanding your reach will make your project more 
effective, more educational, and allow more people 
to live into a faith practice of carrying for the Earth.



Waste Management

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle … and Compost! 



Reducing Plastic Use

Lenten 
Series on 
Giving Up 
Plastic Use



Reusable Plates, Cups, and Silverware

Start 
Washing 
More 
Dishes



Recycling & Composting



Using Your Space - Start A Garden



Using Your Space - Protect Our Watersheds



Using Your Space - Host An EcoEvent

- Ask people what they'd like to learn more about
- Don't just rely on the folks you know, send an 

email or make a call to a business, person, or 
group whose 

- Spread the word far and wide, make your 
congregation known in the neighborhood as a 
place that is fighting the climate crisis



Energy Use - Energy Efficiency Upgrades



Energy Use - Installing Solar Panels / Other Upgrades



Energy Use - Joining A Solar Co-op / Solar Garden



Quick Pitch For Organizing



Quick Summary

- Reducing waste
- Reusing cups, plates, and silverware
- Implementing recycling and composting
- Starting a community garden
- Building a rain garden or organize a clean up
- Host an EcoEvent
- Energy efficiency upgrades
- Installing solar panels or a heat pump
- Join a solar co-op or solar garden



Questions?


